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Henry Doran is an artist.
If you don't believe it drise
down to the postoffice, get out
of your car and walk over to
the front of the building and
take a look.
The yard of the postoffice is a
• thing of beauty and a joy for-
ever. The 'awe is sculpted, the
greenery green and the flow-
ers are blooming.
Everything is just so and the
results are pleasing to the eye
palatable to the senses.
Here is a picture of the local
postoffice receiving an award
a for having such a nice yard.
W That's Lester Nanney at the
right with Henry Doran in the
center. At the left is a postof-
fice man from the area or
ecenewhere presenting the a-
ward.
Next Thursday is on holiday
that we have no quails about.
We can loaf with a clear con-
science July 4 is the 'rime of
holsters as far as we ;re cos-
ceroad. _
•—
lack when we were a Idd that
was the day the corn was all
lied by and farmers meg of
waited out the rest of the sum-
mer hoping for the right a-
Mount of rain and sun. They
had done an they could do and
the red was up to Mother Na-
ture.
We would all pile in the Ford
and drive down to Sulphur
Well on the Fourth of July
with a pic•nic lunch packed.
You could smell the eulphur
water way before you got there
and the nickelodeon was just
.1 pumping away. Usually a ball
game would be in progress,
swimming, and what not The
place had a bowling alley or
' I ten pins.
/ ?OS
heck then folks made a big to
do over most anything Today
to get the same result you have
to have a pocket full of money,
and drive 400 miles
i
Ilit
. OWsi will not have 
to water theI
yard tonight at least.
TM rain this morning was al-
most catastrophic. We were 
fif-
teen minutes late with our 
cof-
fee break
Sernetleng cryins k in the
woods late yeeteraay evening
sad an investigation 
showed
two young Jays. They we
re try.
ing to call apparently and it
carne out as a cry almost.
A Squirrel sitting there in 
the
yard with his eye fixed 
on us
as we approached the 
trash
a barrel We walked slo
wly Si) as
not to get hun all excited, 
put
in the trash with as little 
to do
as possible, then walked
 away.
Ile never moved.
A tiny Toad on the 
eldevreilt,
clearing the water hale with a
superhuman leap. He did not
land too well, but he got 
over
the water hose anyway.
Visitor yesterday was Mrs. 
John
Neubauer and daughter 
Pam.
Part of the (mite is 
staying
here on the farm this 
summer




Glen B. Gibbs co Murray 
was
fined $100 and co4s 
for reck-
less driving on Moitd.ay 
in the
Mayfield Police Court. 
accord-
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Hacker And Jones Tie For
First Round Golf Tourney
Mrs. Ronald Hacker of Lex-
ington and Margaret Jones of
Covington tied for the first-
round qualifying lead with one-
under-par 72s in the Kentucky
Women's Amateur Golf Tour-
nament at Mayfield on Monday.
The final 18 holes of quali-
fication are being held today at
the 18-hole, par 73 Mayfield
Golf and Country Club course.
The 102 contestants, qualifying
for positions in flights, will
take the course Wednessixy a-
long with defending champion
Anne Combs of Lexington in
head-to-head match play. Miss
Combs did not have to qualify
since she is defending champ-
ion.
Mrs John Cranford of Louis-
ville was a stroke behind the
first-round leaders with an
even-par 73 and Dianne Daily
of Frankfort and Katty Wylie
of Richmond were two strokes
back at 75.
Others in the top ten were




A reward of $100 is being
offered. by the Garland and
Miller Used Cars in connection
with thefts at their place of
aiiiesis on SO-tiffr .1101-9treet
and from one of their cars
perked at the Murray Dealers
Auto Auction, Isoca
Robert Miller, co-owner with
Rune Garland, of the used car
business said the reward will
be given for information lead-
ing to the arrest and appre-
hension of *e person or per-
sons involved in the thefts.
Deputy Sheriff Hardy Kelso
and Miller said the transmis-
sion was stalen from a 1967
GTO car parked inside t h e
locked fence of the Murray
Dealers Auto Auction, Inc.,
sometime over the weekend.
Miller said several hub caps,
breathers, and other items had
been stolen from the cars park
ed on the Garland and Miller
Used Car lot on South 4th
Street.
with a 76, Brenda High of Glas-
gow with a 76, Marsha Bird of
Lexington with a 79, Sally Ham-
ilton of Springfield with a 79
and Kaye Beard of Camobells-
vine with an 80.
Mrs. Scott Nall of Mayfield,
champion of the George Hart
Memorial ladies invitational
tournament at the C:illoway
County Country Club on June 5
had a score of 81.
Scores for the first-round for
Margaret Jones
. . 1942 Champion
Brenda High Annie Combs
1964 Champion 1967 Champion
the women from Murray were
as follows. Mrs. C C (Betty)
Lowry 4447 for 91, Mrs. Con-
rad (Evelyn) Jones 47-47 for
84, Mrs. Charles (Venela) Sex-
ton 49-40 for 98, Mrs Dorothy
Holland 49-60 for 109, and Mrs.
Ed (Sadie) West 60-60 for 120.
Tee off times for the Murray
women today were Lowry 9.46,
Jones 1034. Sexton 11:14, Hol-
land 12:02, and West 12:26,
Persons Fined In
Calloway Court
Seven persons have appeared
in the Calloway County Court
of judge Hall McCuiston dur-
ing the past week. Records show
the following occurred.
Harley Wallace, Route One,
Dexter, assault and battery, a-
mended to breach of peace,
jury of six persons found the
defendant guilty and fined himl
50 days in jail at hard labor,;
suoject to probation; Sheriff.
Ronald Utley, Murray, unless.'
fully possessing drug, given 90,
days in jail; Sheriff.
Larry T. Tidwell, Route One,'
Lynn Grove, reckless driving,;
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; &Altai
Police.
James W. Gallimore, Route
Two, Hazel, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Elsie Simmons, Route Six,
Murray, sale of alcoholic bever
ages, fined $100.00 costs $20.00;
possession of alcoholic bever-
ages, filed away with leave to
reinstate; Sheriff.
James V. Johnston, 811 Col-
lege Court, Murray, improper
passing, fined $10.00 coats
$18.00; State Police.
Charles Lane, Murray, cold
checking, to make restitution of
$10.00, given 30 days in jail,
suspended on condition that
he not be back in court on cold
checking; Jailer.
Former Pastor And
Family To Be Here
NOW IT IS CIVIL DISOUDIENCE - Switching from peaceful
demonstrations to civil disobedience, poverty campaigners
deliberately block entrances to the Agriculture Department
in Washington and dare police to arrest them One of 40
arrested is carried away.
Hart, who wasa member of the 
•




Pr_fessor Alexander van der
faculty at Murray State Univer-
sity for the 1966-67 school year,
died in Louisville. Ky on Wed-
nesday, June 19, according to
Word received here. Cause of
death has not been determined;
hospital reports speculated that
it may have been food poison-
ing.
' Funeral services will be held
at 10 am today. June 25, at
Christ Church Cathedral in
Louisville
Professor van der Hart left
'no record of any relatives.
Dean Barber of the University
'of Louisville requests that aay
knowledge of Mr van der
Hart's relatives be forwarded to
him
Residents along US 641 North
and near Almo pushed the
Rescue Squad's drive for a fire
truck to a total of $2185.95 fol-
lowing solicitations in these
areas last night. Members of
the Murray-Calloway County
"II Rescue Squad will be in
;his area again later this week
4ia eall on houses that were
missed efter inclement weather
tut csllectiops short last night.
Calloway Cduntians are re-
minded that contributions to
the squad's drive for a rural
fire truet are tax deductibleile
Cantrib . ns may be made at
the bra anks by mail to Res-
cue Squad, P.O. Box 231, Mur-
ray, Ky.
Mayor Holmes Ellis smiles es Ise shows the trophy he
won in the milking contest with County Attorney Robert 0.
Miller here Saturday. The event was part of the observance
of Calloway County June Dairy Day held on the court Ismer&
Ralph Dibble, right, was declared the winner of the lee
cream eating contest here Saturday In the annual June Dairy
Day event. Donnie Hargrove, center, won second and Ted
Howard, left, won third. Dibble won easily sinc• he did not
use a spoon to eat his pint of ice cream.
Large Crowd Attends Dairy
Day Here; Prizes Given
A large crowd attended the
Calloway County June Dairy
Day event here Saturday .and
watched Mayor Holmes Ellis
walk away with the milking
contest. County Attorney Rob-
ert 0. Miller, the other contest-
ant, attempted to enter the con-
test wearing a sports jacket,
however Mayor Ellis protested,
"suspecting foul play".
Attorney Miller was "search-
ed" by the Sheriff and a sup-
ply of milk was found under-
neath the sports jacket Appals
eMly Attorney Miller was go-
ing to use the supply of milk,
contained in a hot water bot-
tle, to fill his bottle of milk
first.
The contestant who filled his
bottle of milk first was to be
declared the winner. Mayor El-
lis proceeded to fill his bottle
of milk first a d was awarded
the triphy
The ice cream eating contest
drew 30 entries. Ralph Dibble,
sin of Mr. and Mos Frank Dit-
ble was an easy winner as he
did n take time to use 
a
spoon. All entries seemed to
enjsy this activity.
Tay Lenning and Walter Lee
Steely dropped 500 ping pong
balls over the court square.
This sent the whole crowd
scrambling for ping pong b51l3
Bash ball was numbered and
several dairy priducts were a-
aorded to lucky numbers
The Forsee 'Brothers band
provided music for the first 30
minutes of the program.
Former , Calloway County
Dairy Princess, Marsha Hendon,
spoke to the group about June
Dairy Month atilt the import-
an.zesof dairy foods in our diet.
Judy Kelso, reigning Dairy
Princess, attended the event
and assisted with the dispens-
ing of milk to the group.
'The crowd was enthusiastic




• Mrs ilmer (I Wilkinson
of 310 South 16th ifeet suc-
cumbed Monday at 3:15 p.m at
the Murray-Calloway County
11 apital. She was 82 years of
age
The deceased was a member
if the First Baptist Church.
Her husband. Elmer Wilkinson.
died July 18, . 1962.
Survivors are one son. Edgar
Wilkinson of 308 South 16th
Street. Murray; five sisters,
Mrs Calvin Billingtan, Mrs.
Marvin Houston. Mrs. Olvia
Towery, Mrs Lace Towery, and
Mrs. Elvie Jones; three broth-
ers. Frnest and Milburn Hol-
land of Murray and Paul Hol-
land of California; one grand-
daughter, Mrs. John Gentry of
Valley Station; four great
grandchildren; one great great
grandchild.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
First Baptist Church with Dr.
H. C. Chiles and Rev. Leon Pe-
nick officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar-
rangements by the J. 11 Chur-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
Oaks Ladies Day .
Golf Is Planned
The regular ladies dal golf
will be held at the Oaks Coun-
try Club on Wednesday, June
26.
Tee off time will be at nine
a.m, and pairings will be made
at the tee. Marie Weaver will
be the golf hostess.
NASHVILLE VI — Civil
• rights leader A. Philip Ran-
dolph, calling racial violence
"the fundamental blunder" of
the Black Power movement,
Monday night urged Negro lead-
ers to cast aside the idea that
freedom "rolls out of the bar-
rel of a gun."
Randolph, president of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters for more than 40 years,
was the first major speaker to
address the 25th annual Insti-
tute of Race Relations at Fisk
University here.
"It is suicidal folly for one-
tenth of the population of the
country to try to effect change
In this manner," Randolph said.
"But it would still be wrong
if they comprised nine-tenths
of the country."
Noting that the civil rights
movement has become frust-
rated from failing to realize its
goals, Randolph introduced a
three-point program to bring a
degree of normalcy into Negro-
white relations The points are:
—Develop maximum produc-
tion which will lead to full em-
ployment.
—Boost education incentive
through a nationwide drive to
get Negroes into high schools
and colleges.
—Create a national agency to
help "liberate the mind and




Rev. and Mrs. S C McKee
and son. Clark, and Miss Lydia
Weihing will visit in Murray
from June 27 through June 30.
The family will worship at
the First Presbyterian Church
next Sunday. A potluck dinner
will be served at noon at the
church in their honor.
Rev. McKee is the former
pastor of the Presbyterian
Church. Mrs. McKee is the for-
mer Ella Weihing, former dean
of women at Murray State Col-
lege.
All friends of the McKees




Final rites for Mrs Cleve M.
(Bertha) Morgan were held to-
day at 2:30 p.m. at the Byrn
Funeral Home Chapel, May-
field, with Bro James Shock-
ley and Bro. John Hoover of-
ficiating. Interment was in the
Highland Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Morgan, age 82, died
Sunday at the Convalescent Div
ision of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Survivors are her husband of
Mayfield Route One, one bro-
ther, Lenice E. Fisk of Murray,
three daughters, sesen grand-
children, and three great grand-
children. .
Tension Eases In Nation's
Capital; "City" Is Closed
By MICHAEL ANDERS
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Slum areas of the nation's cap-
ital, where crowds of Negroes
were dispersed by police and
national guardsmen with tear
gas late Monday, were quiet to-
day and authorities began re-
ducing the security force.
Mindful of the lessons of last
April's widespread rioting and
arson, officials moved swiftly
when disorder broke out Mon-
day evening.
A curfew was clamped on the
city at 9 p.m. EDT and 1,500
police and 1,400 national
guardsmen were deployed in
the area of principal tension.
They moved into the area
centered at 14th and U Sts.
N.W. in strength, hurling can-
nister after cannister of tear-
gas at clusters of Negroes who
gathered in increasing numbers
after the closing of Resurrec-
tion City, symbolic community
of the Poor People's Campaign,
earlier in the day
One Looter Shot
The disorder was quelled by
midevening. 'One suspected loo-
ter was shot in a liquor store
and several policemen were
slightly injured by stones and
missiles. The shooting victim
was hospitalized in satisfactory
condition.
Police said several score of
persons were arrested during
the evenin, and about 20 more
after midnight.
_Sporadic _looting_ and several
fires of suspicious origin wire
reported, but nothing on the
scale of last April's devastation
in the wake of Dr. Martin Luth-
er King's assassination.
All but 460 guardsmen were
taken off the streets early to-
day. S me 1,600 federal troops
moved into installations within
the city Monday night were not
used, but were still being held
in reserve.
Tensions began to ease short-
ly after Mayor Walter Wash-
ington went on television aod





David Keller of Scout Troop
No. 77 was awarded the Eagle-
Scout Badge in a Court of Hon-
or held Monday evening in First
Christian Church.
The ceremony opened with
the salute to the flag, follow-
ed by lighting of candles sym-
bolizing purity, truth and de-
dication. The Scout Law asi
given by representative me -
berg of the Troop, who lit
candle for each part of the 12-
part Scout Law.
Reid Hudson and David Hern-
don were awarded the Tender-
foot Badge, denoting the first
(Continued en Seek Pogo)
Robert Young Now
Home From Hospital
Robert Young is now conval-
escing at his home at 412 South
16th Street, Murray. after be-
ing a paflent at the Fuller-Mor-
gan Hopi) ila Mayfield, for the
past several days.
Young, former Tax Commis-
sioner and Calloway County
Democratic Chairman, is now
a rural mail carrier out of the
Murray Post Office He is also
a licensed real catate broker.
5:30 a.m. curfew. He 
indicateu
the restrictions on 
night-time
movement in the streets 
would
remain in effect until 
feelings
had cooled.
Officials waited nearly 
24
hours before moving in 
force
against the disorders fo
llowing
King's death, and had 
to im-
pose a no-exceptions. 
12-hour
curfew at times to restor
e calm.
The curfew ordered 
Monday
was enforced only 
in areas











turn to false rumors. 
Check the
facts out in all cases."
"We've had a long day 
with
a great deal of 
sentiment, a
great deal of emotion," 
Wash-
ington said. For tha. ason
, he
explained, he imp, ss he cur-







one-cent sales tax produced
more than $24.000 for t h e
county treasury during the
month of May, according to
the Tennessee Department of
Revenue.
In a letter to Henry County
Judge Harold Jackson, Commis-
sioner Thomas D Benson said
tax collections from May sales
totaled $24,456.83. The state
will deduct 2L2 per cent for
administration, amounting to
$611.42, leaving a net amount
of $23.845.41 for the county.
Most of the funds go to le-
tirement of the $2.6 million
county high school bond issue,
and to the Paris city' schools.
Eight Persons Are
Cited By Police
Eight persorfi were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Monday. according to the re-
cords of the department.
The citations were one for
open beer in the car, one breach
of peace, one for no operator's
license, and five for not hav-
ing a city auto sticker.
Persons cited for not hav-
ing auto sticker are fined $500
and costs of $450 plus the cost
of the sticker making the total
cost of $19.50. accmxiing to the
police.
For those who have not al-
ready purchased their sticker
they may purchase them at the
$10.00 fee plus a penalty of
$1.00 for being late, if they are




Mr. and Mrs. Gene Loveis and
children, Jennifer, Eric, a n d
Kelly, are now residing at 2902
Gretrnar Drive, Durham, N. C.
The Lovins family- left Mur-
ray three weeks ago and vaca-
tioned in the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park' before
arriAng in Durham.
Lovirrs has a position with
the -General Telephone Com-
pany in Durham. He is the son
of Mr. and Airs. Otis Lovins of
Murray Route Five. Mrs. Lov-
ins is the former Julie Haw-
tins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hawkins of Murray.
EUILAILSKISVAAW-4244.1--,1/4!ia
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Considerable cloudiness thr-
ough Wednesday with showers
and thunder storms today and
tonight and mainly southeast
half Wednesday A little cooler
and less humid north and west
portions Wednesday otherwise
little change in temperatures
through Wednesday -Highs to-
day 80s and low 90s. Lows to-





Barkley Lake: 7 a m 358.6,
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'Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS ENTER.NATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Mayor Walter Washington, in a
televised appeal for order following the shutdown
 of
Resurrection City:
"Remain calm. Avoid over-acting and over-reacting.
Please do not tin-n to false rumors Check the facts out
In all cases."
HONG KONG -- Dr Frederick Long, police path- I
ologist ,medical exam:nerl, commenting on 11 bodies -
washed down the Pearl River from Red China:
"I believe they were victims of a mass murder."
WASIENGTON — Rep. William M Conner, D.-10811-.
chairman of the House Rules Committee, saying he has
decided to -go slow" on a measure which would ban•
MaL-order firearms sales•
'The President's meonage calling for national regis-
tration of all weapons got me to thinking I ought to
look into this thing further I think we ought to see how
far the Judiciaiy Committee may want to go now. May-
be ir.stead of two bites at the cherry they will want to
*.• lake one."
NEW YORE — Manuel Ramos, explaining why he
quit at the end of the second round of his bid for Joe
Frazier's piece of the heavyweight title
. '
"He just(trew •:- o many punches and hit M
many times 
e
Bible Thobght for Today
Charge them that are rich in this world, t
hat they
be not highminded. nor trust in uncertain ri
ches, but in
the living God. —I Timothy 6:17.
It's prudent to look out for the future, but your r
u-
stle stMtalea IWO eternity.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGF it • TIMIS VILE
Labe Brown, age 74, died yesterday afternoon at the
Murray Ger.rai Hospital • He lived on Murray Route
Pour. 
i
/Henry Fulton, lar young business man of Mu?-1i i
ray, was 
Lnatalleii
es thident of e Murray Lions Club'
a' the meeting he the Sc ith Pleasant Grave Meth- by
°dist Church. Totia) is Tuesday. June ES,
Anion Lee has taken the lead in the men's bass di- the 177th day of 1968 with 11111
vision Of the Ledger & Times fishing contest by hooking to follow.
an el.-pound largemouth bass on Wildcat Creek. , Th
e moon is new.
Herman Johnson of Hardin Route One leading In The Isors71111
 star Is Saturn-
the Grand Prize division of the "Kentucky Fishing Der- The "en
ing star 13 JilF4taa.
On this
by" being conducted by the Ashland Oil and Refining 
day in history -
In 1876 Gen Geo e Custer
Company and Aetna Oil Company Hit largemouth catch and his force of 208rgmen died
was Caught at Kentucky Lake and registered at Ken- in the battl
e of Little Big Horn.
tuck-y Lake State Park Boat Dock. Mont.. aitli Sioux Indians
In 1942. the I'S War De-
partment announced the for-
mal establishment of a Euro-
pear theater of operations un-
der the command of Mai Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Ir 1950. North Korean Com-
r mumats invaded South Korea.
. In 1962. the US. Supreme
1 Court handed &twit a decision
eligible to attend the six days of Day Camp that will I
open in the City Park July 4, according to Mrs George i
Hart, commissioner for the past year.
More than 50 home economics teachers, agriculture
teachers, and cannery personnel have been attendin
g
a three day cannery clinic at Murray State College which
ends tomorrow
Mrs. W T. Rose of Flint, Mich. is visiting her son.
Allen Rose and family of North 6th Street
J. H Walston will be an Instructor in the veterans
training program at the Murray Training School be-
grinning July 1. 
f -
-
THE LEDGER A TIMES — 
MillUIAT. KENTUCKY
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Creates 4 Departments f
Miss Rubio Smith
Dr William Ryan
Four new departments have
Dr. Hugh Noffsingse
Dr. Donald loom
been created in the School of,
Education at Murray State Uni-
versity. according to Dr Don-
ald B. Hunter. dean of t h e
school of education.
The iiewly created depart-
ment of elementary education
will be headed by Miss Rubie
Smith who has been on the
Niurray State faculty since 1939.
Dr. William Ryan will b e
clirman of the department
of secondary education. He has
been on the faculty since 1963.
The department of school ad-
ministration will be headed by
Dr Hugh N,ffsinger who join-
ed the faculty in 1964.
Dr. Donald Jones will head
the department of educational
services. He is a more recent
addition ,to the faculty joining
in 1966
Three heads have been nam-
ed for departments already in
existence.
Dr Charles Hamra will be
'acting head draw apartment
of psychology. ,He became a
faculty member in 1961.
Miss Resins Seater will con-
tinue to head the department
library science She joined
the faculty in 1957.
Vernon Simon has been oil
the staff since 1956 and will •
gain sent as director of the
Umversaty School.
ALMANAC
20 Years Ago Today
=EIGER"TIMES VILE
One hundred and fifty Girl Scouts of Murray are
Untied Press International




—An estimated $43 million has
.been approved by voters in
Alabama for expansion and de-
velopment of the state parts
Y. plans
are creation of four •o flee
showplace" parks Hyaline fine




Affidavitt of descent of J.
D. Mart, died July 31, 196
'7 to




&Lees. 24 acres on South 
18th
Street and Holiday Drive. 
sign-
ed by Gene Steely, Doris 
Steely,
Max M. Sykes, and Jo
anna,
Sykes.
E. Owen Billington and Elvie.
Billington to Kenton E. Koh
l.-
and Edeltraut Kohn lot in.
Lakeway Shores. . ./
Gene Steely, Doris, Steely,'
Max M. Sykes, and Joanna 
Sykes,
to Cecil Lovett and Twil
a
vett; lot in Gite_sborou
gh
Estates subdivision.
Paid Morris and Juanita Mor-
ris to W. 0. Colley and Omens
C. Colley; lot in Keene
land
Subdivision.
Dewey Lampkins, Sr, to De-
wey Lampkins. Jr.; property 
in
Calloway County
Zenas C. Enix and Martha
Fads to Jerry Roberts and Lin-
!de Roberts; lot in Meadow Lane
Subdivision.
Roy Bynum and Mary By-
num to E. S. Roberts, Thelma
Roberts, Merritt Lawson, and
Emma Dean Lawson; 80 acres
in Calloway County.
James Lee Cohoon and Mary
Cohoon to Suet Downey and
Dean Downey: three lots in
Henry Addition.
W. C. Jackson and Sarah H.
1Jackson of Memphis, Tenn, IL
8. Jackson and Ruby K. Jack'
son of Madisonville to E. C.
I-Housden and Myrtle Housden;ot in Jackson Acres Subdivi-
sion.
Hassel Kuykendall and Fre-
leda Kuykendall to George Le-
ray Compton and Patricia M.
Compton; lot in Pasco Subidvi
sion.
{ Lola Belle Hodges to Dewey
Lampkins, Sr, and Ruby Lamp
; kins; two lots in town of Almo.
Homeland Development Inc.,
to Leonard Morris, lot in
Keeneland Subdivilion.
Restrictions of Riverwood, a
subdivision of Murray, signed
by A. W. Simmons, Jr., A W.
Simmons, Sr. and Hunt Smock.
Affidavitt of descent of John
Henry Self. died January 21,
1956, to Leona Self of Murray
and Helen Self (ioan of Green-
ville, Texas'.
H. W. iiDyd and Frances
Boyd to J. 0. Collins and Mar-
tha E „Collins; two lots in Stub-
blefield- addition.
Richard Margeson and Mary
Margeson to A. W. Owen and
Pauline Owen; property in Cal-
loway County.





By Abigail Van Buren
I. NI is Chicap ThlieswIll. T. Mows Swat, tn.)
DEAR ABBY: My 18-year-old daughter claims she is
deeply in love with a 39-year-old man who has been married
and divorced FOUR times. He is paying child support to three
wives for a total of SIX children.
How he intends to support my daughter is a mystery to
me My daughter is set on marrying him and she refuses to
listen to me Maybe you can get some sense thru her head.
I can't HER MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Eves if your daughter were interested is
getting some sense then her bead (which she's NOTi, it would
have a tough time penetrating because a woman in love doesn't
'THINK—she only FEELS. I would say the odds for a
successful marriage with this man are like LON to *so
Someese ought to tell your daughter that she doesn't have to
marry every man she thinks she's in love with.
DEAR ABBY: I am a "widow" with a living husband In
summer it's golf. My husband plays nine holes every eve-
ning after work, skipping dinner with me I haven't had Sun-
din dinner with him since we've been married because he
golfs all week-end.
There is no talking to him; if I tell hint I don't like being
alone so much he tells me not to "run" his life. I don't want to
"run" it—I just want to be a part of it.
After golfing all day Sirurday he is "too tired" to go to a
movie. When the golf season ends, he spend aphis week-ends
fishing and hunting Do you think I am selfish for wanting to
spend some time with him an week-ends' I feel so tied up I
could Scream
Before I was married I wondered how a woman who loved
her husband could look elsewhere for someone to be with. Now
I Dunk I know At times I wish I cOuid have a summer fling
with a lover I'm really not that kind of person, but I just don't
get any attention from my husband. What am I to do' Please
print my letter with your answer Maybe he will see it sed
wake up AMSTERDAM, N Y.
DEAR AMSTERDAM: I'll print your letter, but I'm afraid
Ii will take mere than my aaswer to "wake" up your husband.
You Alai Mg how loag you've been married, but I would say
yam marriage is is the "rough." You both seed mime
maniseltag. If he won't go with you, go ale. You two are
Being in ethereal worlds.
-
DEAR ABBY I don't want a personal reply, but thru your
column maybe something can be done about this problem
I am concerned about cough sirup and aspirin companies
evaliending samples at their products thin
Don't they realize that some peeglijahve drop-thru mai
l
slots in their doors, and that small children can easily get into
these packages'
Today I received a RAZOR BLADE sample in a cardboard
envelope that popped open when I picked it up What good does
It do for conscientious mothers to keep poisons and medicines
locked up when equally dangerous things are sent unsolicited
thru the mails!
v - Today I am going to buy an outside mailbox, and maybe
"your readers will join me in writing these sample senders a
protest letter Thank you HAYWARD, CAL.
f.;
CONFIDENTIAL TO /1. P. IN PHILADELPHIA: Year
letter was very much appreciated, and your daughter's was
 a
, treasure. There is an old Jewish "blessing" used to
 wish
another well, it goes something like this, "May your children
Wag you joy." I know of no hoer wish for yew And I knew yee
diall have it. Shalom
Everybody Les • problem What's yoar
s7 For a peressal
reply write Is Abby, Bea NM, Los An
geles, Cal.. 91111411
amebae a stamped. self-sedressed envel
ope
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS' SEND 111 T
O ABBY. BOX
GPM. LOS ANGELES, CAL. wise, 
FOR ABBY'S sooaurr.
-HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL 
OCCAMIONS."
tas Hart Colemand, died Feb
-
ram 5, 1960, to Frances C.
MacLean Johnson.
Frances C Johnson to John
Thomas MacLean, Jr., of Belle-
rue, Washington , and Sarah
Ann MacLean Taylor; lot on
Main Street.
Danny Pittman to Frank Tier-
ney and Vera Tierney of Route
One, Carbondale, Ill.; four lots
In Hurley and Riley Blood Ri-
ver Subdivision.
Julian Evans to Ann Tribble
Evans; two lots in College Place
Addition.
Hears are mainly noctur-
nal, but in undisturbed dis-
tricts they wander widely by
day
5•0 lane Sofroy
SAN FRANCISCO UPI0 —
The Coast Guard has outlined
three sets of divided sea lanes
to reduce the chance of ship
collisions on the approaches tc
San Francisco Bay
Similar to ones already es-
tablished for New York and
Delaware Bay. the San Fran-
cisco system will be put into
operation in June Much like
• divided highway for road
traffic, these sea lanes are two
one-way lanes separated by a
"buffer zone."
—
Forty per cent of Chileans
are younger than 15-3 7 of
9 2 nitlion.
Oil Chong*
SAN FRANCISCO ,UPI) —
Motorists who take their cars
mostly on short trips should







Porto, Whit* - Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512













"The Best In Service . . . Best of Ga
soline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
'Across from Jerry's Restaurant - 
Phoneg53-9131




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had












* STARTS TOMORROW *



















••.• • , . •0'0
In Need Of Garden
Tools,
WE HAVE THEM
RAKES - HOES - SPADES - PRUNING SHEARS
GRASS SHEARS - TROWELS - FORKS - ETC
WHEELBARROWS and GRASS CARTS
LAWN SPRINKLERS - Large Assortment
GARDEN HOSE - Many Kinds
HAHN-ECLIPSE LAWN MOWERS
None Better Anywhere
COMPLETE LINE OF ORTHO
FERTILIZERS and INSECTICIDES
TRELLISES - GARDEN FENCE - GRASS STOP




500 No. 4th Street
2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
This Offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes! You c
an mix them when buying, so bring the
AMU SHOE STORE













5 I 0 Main Street,..
Murray, Kentucky
Glenn C. Wooden,



















































Jim Northrup Ties Record
With 2 Grand Slam Homers
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Jim Northrup is baseball's
4 most dangerous .230 hitter—
with the bases loaded.
Northrup came to the plate
twice with the bases loaded
Monday night and both times
he hit the first pitch for a
grand slamhomer. The two
blows tied a major league re-
cord and paced the Detroit
Tigers to a 14-3 rout of Cleve-
land, boosting their American
• 
League lead over the second
place Indians to 71,4 _games.
Northrup hit his t*o homers
in consecutive innings—the fif-
th and the sjitt.h. He was only
the sixth major leaguer ever to
hit two grand slanuners in one
game. Jim Gentile was the only
other player ever to do it in
consecutive innings.
The slams gave Northrup
a three for this season and six
• for his four-year major league
career.
Twins Edge Chicago
Elsewhere in the American
League, Minnesota blanked Chi-









10:30-11 p. m.—Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
• • •
SATURDAY, JUNE 2/
12:30-1 p. m.—Car and Track
. . . Ch. 4.
• • •
14 p. m.—Baseball. . . Ch.
4.
• • •
4-5:30 p. World of
Sports. . . Ch. 8.
• • •
SUNDAY, JUNE 30
2 p m.—Soccer . . Brazil
vs. St. Louis . . . Ch. 5.
• • •
3 p m.—Baseball . Braves
vs. Dodgers . . . Ch. 4
• • •
5:30 p. m.—Hunting . . . Ch.
8.
it makes good sense




Pleries L•e5i.11 iamb* end
p•or Ciwhel (saps.,
rain after five innings in Mil-
waukee and Oakland topped
California 3-2.
In the only National League
action, Cincinnati topped New
York 8-5 in 11 innings and
Houston nipped Chicago 3-1.
The Pittsburgh-St. Louis game
was rained out.
The Tigers were leading 3-2
In the fifth when Mike Paul
walked Mickey Stanley and was
replaced by Eddie Fisher. Bill
Freehan's double, an intentional
walk to Willie Horton and Don
Wert's strikeout brought North-
rup to the plate and he con-
nected to make it 7-2. The Ti-
gers added two more runs in
the inning to make it 9-2.
In the sixth, Hal Kurtz hit
Bill Freehan, gave up a double
to Horton and hit Wert in the
hea. Wert was taken to a hos-
pital but the injury was not
believed serious. Bill Rohr re-
placed Kurtz and Northrup
slugged his first pitch into the
seats to make it 13-2. The Tigers
added one more run that inn-
ing to complete their scoring.
McLain Gets Win
Denny McLain, coasting be-
hind the hitting support, allow-
ed nine hits while boosting his
record to 13-2.
The Twins beat the White
Sox with the help of the rain
as John Roseboro singled in
the only run of the game in the
fourth inning Dean Chance al-
lowed three hits in the five-
inning game to get the win.
He's 7-8,
Reggie Jackson's three-run
homer in the sixth inning car-
ried Oakland past California.
The A's have hit three homers
this season against the Angels
and Jackson has all three. He
also hit the only A's homer a-
gainst the Angels last season.
John Odom, with ninth inning
relief help from Ed Sprague,
got the win.
KERBOW SIGNS
NEW ORLEANS Irn — Free
agent Randy Kerbow has sign-
ed his 1968 contract with the
New Orleans Saints of the Na-
tional Football League.
Kerbow, who played for the
Houston Oilers in 1963 and the
Edmonton Eskimos of the cl-
nadian League in 1964, will
Join the Saints training camp on
July 9 u a receiver.
GINO IN FOLD
BOSTON et — Flanker-kick-
er Gino Cappelletti, five-time
mooring champioo of the Amer-
ican Football League, has sign-
ed for the 1968 season with
the Bon Patriots, the club
announced today.
The 34-year-old former Uni-
versity of Minnesota quarter-
back, who is the highest 'cor-
ing player in AFL history with
949 points, will split the flank-
er duties with converted half-










RECENT SALE -- Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanford Hendrick-
son have recently 
purchased this home on Hickory
Drive. The house was 
formerly owned by Mr. and
Mrs. N. B Ellis. This
 is an Indiana Steele 
hornet -It
haJe 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, an abundance Of
closet space. Kitchen 
with built in range, garbage
disposal, dish washer. This is 
an all electric home
with central heat and 
air conditioning. J. O. Patton,
Realtor, handled the entire 
transaction.
S.
THE LEDGER 1 TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SPORT
_assegessimesogisie Ganima - Sport/ EdItele01101111
Post Another Birdie
SUTTON, Mass.—Miss Sandra Post of Oakville. Out., 
has
her band to her head as she walks to the iSth green 
after
chipping in her third chat to go another stroke ahead of Kathy
Whitworth in the Ladies PGA golf tournament. Miss Po
st
fired a five-ander-par 68 to win the playoff.
Walker Thinks NL Hitters
Should Watch Rusty Staub
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The .150-popgun hitters who
are so prevalent in baseball this
season would be wise to stop
what they're doing, look at
Rusty Staub and listen to Har-
ry Walker.
, Staub, the Houston Astros' 24.
year old first baseman, is hit-
RUSTY STAUB
ting .317 although he says,
"I'm not really swinging very
well now and am hitting the
ball well only once or twice a
game."
"I think he is one of the bet-
ter hitters in the National Leag-
ue," said Walker Monday night
after the Astros beat the Chi-
cago Cubs 3-1 for their fifth
victory in eight games since he
became manager "He waits
and watches and hits the ball
to all fields.
Adliasts To Pitch
"Staub adjusts to the ball a-
bout the best in both leagues,"
Walker added. "He has quick
hands and a good stroke and he
hits down on the ball."
Staub, who batted 333 last
season, singled in one run and
scored another on Denis Men-
ke's triple during a three-run
'third inning which paved the
way for Larry Dierker to win
his seventh game against 10'
losses with a six-hitter
The Cincinnati Reds defeat-
ed the New York Mets 6-5 in 11
innings in the only other Na-
tional League game The De-
troit Tigers routed the Cleve-
land Indians 14-3, the Minne-
sota Twins scored a 1-0 five-
inning triumph over the Chi-
cago White Sox and the Oak-
land Athletics edged the Cali-
fornia Angels 3-2 in the only
American League games
Prefers Close Stance
Staub. who stands 6 feet. 2
Inches and weighs 200 pounds.
has the power to swing for the
long ball but prefers to guard
the plate and swing with the
pitch. He is the same type hit-
ter as was Walker, who won the
National League batting cham-
pionship in 1947 and is consid-
ered one of the most knowledg-
eable students of batting in the
majors
Lee May, who had hit a three.
run homer in the sixth inning,
tripled home Johnny Bench
PARIS 81f8 — Harque of
France captured the $80,000
Grand Steeplechase of Paris.
U. S -owend Hampton Park was
sixth.
SUTTON, Mass. TWO — sin.
.drit Post and Kathy Whitworth
finished regulation play in the
Ladies PGA with 294 totals.
•
wiht none out in the 11th to
give the Reds their victory over
the Mets, who tied the score at
5-5 on Ed Charles' two-run nin-
th-inning single Clay Carroll.
who shut out the Mets for the
last two innings, received cred-
it for the win while Billy Short
was the loser.
Bud Harrelson and Cleon
Jones had three hits each in the
Mets' 15-hit attack and May.
Bench, Tony Perez and Vada
Pinson had two each in the
Reds' 11-hit attack Pere Rose
went 1-for-5 for the Reds to
become the first major leag-




By United Pross intimations,
IM10001114.1,41,10EITIVICVP04.,:•41.0 'r
National Litegue
W. L. Pct. Gil
St. Louis 44 26 .629 —
San Fran. 38 33 .535 6%
Atlanta 36 33 .522 7%
Phila. 32 31 .508 8%
Los Ang. 36 36 .500 9
Cin. 34 35 593 9%
New York 33 35 .485 10
Pitts 31 35 470 11
Chicago 31 38 .449 12%
Houston 28 41 .406 15%
Monday's Results
Cin 6 N. Y. 5, 11 inns., night
Houston 3 Chicago 1, night
Pitts at St. Louis, ppd., rain
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Philadelphia, L Jackson 6-7
at Atlanta, Reed 7-3, 8:05 P•m.
New York, Seaver 5-5 at Cin-
cinnati, Culver 5-7, 8:05 p. m.
Los Angeles, Osteen 6-9 at
San Francisco, Sadecki 7-9, 11
p. m.
Chicago. Niekro 6-5 at Hou-
ston. Cuellar 4-3. 9,30 p. m.
Pittsburgh, Blase 4-2 at St.
Louis, Gibson 8-3, 9 p m
Wedn•sday's Games
Philadelphia at Atlanta, night
New York at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at San Francisco
Chicago at Houston, night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 45 26 634 —
Cleve. 38 34 .528 7%
Minn. 36 33 522 8
Balt. 34 32 .515 8%
Oakland 35 33 .515 8%
Boston 33 33 500 9%
Calif. 31 36 463 10%
New York 31 36 463 12
Chicago 30 38 .441 13%
Wash 25 40 .391 17
Monday's Results
Detroit 14 Cleveland 3. night
Minn 1 Chi 0, 5 inns rain
Oakland 3 Californio 2, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Oakland, Hunter 6-5 at Cali-
fornia, Ellis 4-5, 11 p. m
Minnesota, Perry 6-3 at ('hi-
cago, Horlen 5-7, 9 p. m.
Cleveland, Siebert 6-5 at
Washington. Coleman 4-7. 8 05
p. m.
Boston. Culp 4-2 at Baltimore,
McNally 7-6, 8 p. m.
Detroit, Lolich 5-4 at New
York, Barber 02, 8 p. m.
W•dnesday's Games
Detroit at New York, night
Boston at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at Washington, night

































Madisonville at Murray (2)
SUNDAY, JUNE 30
Sheppard's Service at Murray
ZEMAN COACH
EVANSTON, Ill. TWO — Bob
Zeman, a former player in the
American Football League and
co-captain of the 1959 Wiscon-
sin Badgers, has been appoint-
ed defensive backfield coach of
Northwestern University.
The 31-year-old Zeman play-
ed seven years with the San
Diego Chargers, Denver Bron-
cos and New York Jets
HELSINKI. Finland TWO —
Janis Lusts of Russia bettered
the listed world javelin record
with a throw of 901 feet, 9%
inches.
TUESDAY — JUNE 25, li68
Pete Rose Leads Pack, As National
League Will Field New Team This Year
By JOIE GERGEN
UPI lgorts Writer
NEW YORK SIPS — Nobody
can accuse the National League
All Stars of standing pat.
Despite a record of five con-
secutive victories, the National
League, perhaps fearful of com-
placency, will present virtually
a new cast of characters in the
30th All-Star baseball produc-
tion July 9 at Houston's Astro-
dome
Pete Rose, the versatile en-
ergizer of the Cincinnati Reds,




-Mr. Huvle- Leads Poll
who have given the game its
greatest face-lifting in history.
Only one NI. starter, veteran
Henry Aaron of the Atlanta
Braves, held a similar position
a year ago, marking the first
time in the 37-year annals of
the game only one player has
repeated as a starter.
Rose, a right fielder who
received the highest number
of votes for the team 236 and
who was selected for the third
time, was joined by two players
competing for the first time—
catcher Jerry Grote of the New
York Mets and shortstop Don
Kessinger of the Chicago Cubs
—and another making his sec-




man Tommy Helms of the Reds.
Santo Fourth Appearance
Others selected for the third
time include first baseman Wil-
lie McCovey of the San Fran-
cisco Giants and Curt Flood
of the St. Louis Cardinals. Ron
Santo. the third baseman of the
Cubs will be making his four-
th All-Star appearance.
For Aaron, it is the 14th
consecutive year in which he
has been so honored. Unlike
past years, however, he was
the last regular in the voting,
barely edging another "old
line" player, Willie Mays of
the Giantss,\-kor the third and
final outfield 'sant.
Aaron drew 109- Votes in the
balloting among players, mana-
gers and coaches, only nine
more than Mays and 11 more
than Felipe Alou of the Braves
and 127 shy of Rose's total.
The changeover from the
1967 team was so great that
only two of last year's starters,
aside from Aaron, received con-
sideratble support in the vot-
ing. Catcher Joe Torre of the
Braves drew 40 votes but still
finished fourth behind Grote
113, Tom Haller of the Los An-
geles Dodgers and rookie John
Bench of the Reds, and short-
stop Gene Alley of the Pirates
received 72 votes, second best
behind Kessinger's 161.
Staub Runewrup
In addition to Haller and Al-
ley, the other runeer-ups includ-
ed Rusty Staub of the Houston
Astros, who drew 100 votes at
first base to 154 for McCovey;
Julian Javier of the Cards,
whose 26 votes at second were
a distant second to Helms 182,
and Tony Perez of the Reds,
the hero of the 1967 game, who
received 60 votes for third be-
hind Santo's 218.
Red Schoendienst of the
Cards, who will manage the NL
stars, will select the remainder
of the 25-man squad. including
the pitchers. He is under no
obligation to select those who
finished second in the voting
although it is customary to do
so..
Each NL team must be re-
presented by at least one play-
er on the All-Star squad Those
teams not represented in the
starting lineup are Houston,
Pittsburgh, Los Angeles and
PhilThade eNlpLhiaWill attempt to bet-
ter its 20-17-1 record in the
series at the Astrodome, which
has been sold out for weeks.
Approximately 57 million tele-
vision viewers as well as 45,000
at theindoor staduim are expect-
ed to watch the game, which
will begin at 8:15 p. m. EDT.
FIRST BASE-McCown,. San Frs..
ciao. 154; Staub, Houston, 100; tanks-
Chicago, VI; Cared*, St. Louis. I.
Parker, Les Angeles, I.
SECOND BASE - Helms, Cincinnati,
1112; Jovi•r. St. Louis. 25; Millen, At-
la-Ha. 23; leckwt, Chicago, 21; Maze-
roski, Pittsburgh. 12; Hunt. San Fran-
cisco, 1; Relay, Philadralphle, 1.
T1411110 BASE-Santo. Chicago, 211;
Perez. Cincinnati, 4; Tartar, Phil.-
dalehia, 3; Wills, Pittsburgh, 2; Shan-
non, St. Louis. 2; Davengeri, San
F717471/VETIOP - KessInger- Chicago.
161; AlNy. Pittsburgh. 72; 'Mamie, Sr
outs, 25; Carotenes, Cincinnati, 27;
Jeckson, Atlanta, 4; Vwslities, LOS
AMII•111, 1; Scholiald. St 1.0441g, 1.
OUTFIELD - Rosa. Cincinnati. 231;
Flood. St Louis, Ile; Aaron. Afton's.
10g; Mars. San' Francisco. 100; Ales.
Atlanta. OS; AIM. Pittsburgh. 44; Cle-
ments, Pittsburgh, 34; Williams, 01 I -
C•90 73; Jeihnsar. C.I.C1,111411i, 14;
Stir9111, Pittsburgh, 14; Brea, St
81...,sh tics ei artph, nedigan gipti,ar • nsc I skciwo,. 
Philedelphia. 1; GettlaNt. Phior riladk,1•73;
CATCNER-Orete. tura Y
; Part_r_ Cliscintudi, 1.
Haller, LOS ArIONSG, $0: Bench, C io•
r inn/1th 4; Torre, Atlanta, 40; Mc-
Carver, St Laiiis, 30; Hundloy • Chicago.





Team Standings: W. L
Try-Outs 7 1
What-Nots 5 3
Lively Ones 5 3
Buttercups 4 4




















































Now—save $2 00 on all styles of Playtex "Double
Diamonds" Lycra Girdles with Double Diamonds panels
of Lycra for double control in the stomach, waist and
hips plus double Lycra panels in back to curve you
naturally for today's fashions.
Playtex makes this special offer because they are
certain that once you enjoy the wonderful control and
comfort of Playtex "Double Diamonds" Lycra
Girdles, you'll never settle for less.
Long Leg Panty: XS, S. M, L. Reg. $13.95. NOW $11.95
XL Reg_ $14.95, NOW $12.95
Regular Panty: XS. S. NI, L. Reg. $11.95, NOW $9.95
Girdle: XS, S. 1.4, L. Reg. $10.95. NOW $8.95
XL Reg. $11.95. NOW $9.95
Hurry! ... this sale is for a limited time only.
CEA
^Oat Frain,. el PM •555,(
•3
PAGE FOUR 
Miss Phyllis Lynne Mitchell Exchanges
Wedding Vows With Lester Glenn
Nanny, Jr., In Church Ceremony
MRS. LESTER GLENN NANNY, JR.
Mils: Myths Lyene Mitt hell. of yellos crepe. Her matching
darigh/ne of Mr and Mrs- Phil- flowered hat was jewel-t
rirrun-
bp Lime* -Mitceels Of hlurea.T.:ed and complimented her other
and Lester Glenn Nanny. Jr, lacseemones. Her corsage was a
son of M. sod Mrs. Lester !large white orchid.
Clean 'Nam*. 31" 
of Murray. Mm. Rudolph Thurman. Mar-
'ere United in narrl7NY.771—
Iniltrly. Ise mses-ohinwtt edststen.
SelPreense *1014e-ring ("ere- i Memphis. Tenne
ssee, grand:inn
nanny solem.nized Saturday.' thers Of the bride. and Mrs.
June 8.• at half after four o'- John Sturdivant. Paris. Terme*
des{ at the Flee( Baptist see. gram:En...her of the groom,
Chun .SI SLuray. wire corsages of cynhedium or-
Dr. b. C. Chilies, Pashe of
die &wee. -atheists& Reception
Mrs John Renter. ohz-rnsh ! Pabowing the ceremony. Mr.
mod Kav,:eeis Farrell. soca- ' and Mrs
 Mitchell entertained
Met *Pee -heath rn traditional with- a rece
ption at the eau.,
- • se. selections. Mies Farrell way County Country Club. Miss
- J.e Hand. Ogle Heart' mite Lest
er of Benton we
d&
-1.11teelldMa Nil ed at the register. On the table. .
Uwe tee ai (;awarad aad Which was covered with a white
•rnIfiesdelthig-Fhary- hhe•Wdllalles- linen elvish edged with ideas
The attar Of the church walk wail a silver antique basket
centered by a white wrougbt hoicking stock and white roses.
bon arch which was garlanded The bride's beautifully alh
With Se '.rberry and heed two . pointed table was covered with
arransessents of tact and a cloth of orchid illusion over
chrasaattiemciass. Three reed orchid iipDer-astin and w
 as
weddirg baskets of fresh amen garland
ed with string smilax,
eld ferneand standardsOf fe:n caught at intervals with purple
Imre flanked hy eandtabra bold- orcnich and gardenias.
 The cen-
big burning *thee tapers. terpiece, a white doesk
in cherub
bride's Deus container holding an arrange-
71w' hide. rye?! in marriage went of white stock and
 green
- by her father, wore a formal said orchid rush
 mums, w as
flanked with cherub candlabraleso-th white silk organza gown
faehioned with Chantilly lace
on empire bodice and sleeves
and aPPhened on the 
Aline
skirt and on the end of the
detachable train Her tiered veil
of eseerted silk illusion was
holding burning, white tapers.
The four-tiered wedding cake
was topped by a large wedding
bell. String Endes and garden-
ias surrounded the silver punch
bowl and cake Mints were sere
cough by a round forward de- ed fr
om silver composes.
sign of Menem lace. organza Mrs. 
Ghee Stewart. Mrs. Wil
rosettes and seed pearls. Her limn C Eikms,
 and Mrs. W. L
only ieulry was a string of Pony sresid
ed over the table.
hearth 3 glit of the groom.
 She Mrs Charles Thurman. Mrs.
carried a rasg.ade is( white ros- Hugh L Wilso
n, Miss Rebecca
ea liniewof-the hall*/ and /Tr 't Wi
leon, Mrs. John N. Purdosu,
Mrs Jerry Grogan, Of Mur-i and Miss Ka> Pan
kley also as-
ray. was the bride's matron oil fasted in
 krving.
bone: Miss Cathy Mitchell was
her asters junior bridesmeicL
The bridesmaids were Miss Jea-
nie Dimmed. Miss Debbie Dib-
ble and MIlas Lanette Under-
.
The matron-Of-honor and pian
o
bridesrnaids sore identical, for-e... 
' 
Immediately after the recep-
rnel length tunjuoise ishantastidat u
o n. ecouple left for a alert
eDwns in a rata"style lash' wedding tri
p The bride chose
ior-e:i With Ahne skirt, batteau to wear a hroen and white two-
ne l'er° hell sl"v" pare knit ensem
ble with mat-
" A 
=reamers fab'.ching areessnnes and a mrsage
rii 1.. II in hack. Their of irtii•i€ galenias.
he Aehass erre nylon braid The couple' are both attend-
brutal:net eel/ wlth open crowns, ing Murray State University and
scree-Loci by tiiited-to-match dai-- will reside at 10614 North
sees. Each carried cascades of
Ivy with three purple Cattalia
orchids tied with' fuchsia, Iasi-
dal shower ribbon.
Mary Ellis of Memphis, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. G. L Mitchell,
• TT -- of the bride. Jr and Miss Melody Mitchell,
Ira' • - • 
-i.e wort 2 a Mr and Mrs. C. W Ellis, Jr
,
of °Ilan" Mr C. W. Ellis. III, Mi
sses Mar-
pleat, . on to . ;ace trimmed ena and Mary— Ellis, Mrs C. A.
yokL. :ler' eas • J1 :aught with ' Po
llard and miss Pamela Pa
a b ,^, r!' s-our garden- lard all of Memphis, Tennes-
i' 
shin r.-" ted as the see; Mrs'.' Donald Wies
man, Jet-
band tier erhid trimmrd frey 
wieszpan and mu Liu
teak.' ,,aireng rose petals. Wiesman 'strom High Point,
Slab!, r sec l'hurrnan, also a North Carolina; Mr. and Mrs.
u. r• es, bride, served as Jack Frost from Cullman, Ale
tin, ' barns; Mr and Mrs John Slur-
Jon- s,- enu mond was _ tie I divant, Miss Virginia Sturdi-
bon man for Mr. Nanny. .yam, Vernon Hendrix, Mrs. Joe
Orrisnismen were Steve Nanny, Humber and Joey Horobetz, ,
br. • f the greets. Joe Ward, Mrs Paul Howard, Mies Anna
J.. • hsrn and Keith Benton. Mae hloward. Mrs. Travis Scar-
1 - sir daughter's ,wedding brough and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Mrs Meet-tell chose an lee bliss Sinclair all of Paris, Tennessee,
lace and ,p0aU de mile princes&
Miss Mary Ellis, flower girt,
was assisted by Miss Melody
Michel in passing out rife bags
of white net tied with tiny
white ribbons. Miss Shirley Co-
chran played selections on the
Ninth Street, Murray.
Qut of town guests included
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Tennent,
Mr. and Mrs. G. L,
Miss Millie Lee-ter of Benton;
drc•• ' " '7 ''''. 5'4e Plataa• Mrs Jack Ha ..is 1 ns of New
SI. ' ̀.- 1' '4..2! )„ri M .
: ,,, . tars. Jr. iii sier.sea. lees,
 arid
a"' - 1 '' ''r.-1 :' 
stole °Kw& Misses Joann Bilderback and
cor.soge. Connie Wiseman of St. Louis,
The mother of the groom was Missouri
attired" lc a scalloped. yellow Rehearsal Dinner
lace cosi over a sheath .dress Mr and Mrs. Lester Nanny
• ,
THE LEDGER Is TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
1 Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . Phone 753-1911 or 753-4947
Faith Doran Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Bun Swann
The'Paith Doran Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First United
Methodist Church met Tuesday,
June 18, at three o'clock in the
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shelby
and children, Martha and Char-
he of Dallis, Teem, arrived Sun-
day for a visit with her mother,
Mrs. George Upchurch. Mr. and
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Pat Lester and chi
ldren,
Bun Swann on North 16th Susan, Pamela, and 
John, of
Street.'. New Orleans La.,
 will arrive
Mrs Leonard Vaughn pre- later in the week t
o visit in
sented the program on "South- her mother's home.
east Asia" and she discussed 
• • •
several topics from the maga- Patients from this area d
is-
rine, 'Together". missed from the West
ern Bap-
The program was opened tist Hospital, Paducah, 
last
with prIyer by Mrs. J. T. Sam- Thursday were Mrs. Bra
dburn
mons and each member read
a Bible quotation.
Mrs Bun Swann, vice-chair-
man, presided in the absence
of the chairman. Mrs. F. E.
Crawford. Mrs. I. L. Clanton,
treasurer, gave her report. Fif-
ty-seven visits were reported
to the shutins during May and
June.
The program was closed with
the group repeating "The Lord's
Prayer" in unison.
During the social hour the
hostesses, Mrs. Swann and Mrs.
Ray Cable, served refreshments
to the twelve members. Church, Pad
ucah.
• • • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burnette of
Murray were guests at the wed-
ding of Mies Ruth Ann Burnette
to DeVon Fredrick Fahl on
June 8 at the Union Cumber-
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A benefit concert of -Irish
-Isaac -sponsezed--be St-- Teo.* 
Church, will be presented by
Henry Bannon at 7:30 pm. at
the Murray Woman's Club. Do-
nation of $1 00 and tickets may
be purchased at Wallis Drugs
or at the door.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cal-
loway County Country Club.
Hostes.ses are Mrs. Dinald Hun-
ter. chairman, Mesdames •R
ert Niue, Pete Heise. Buford
HUrt, herald Hurt Dan 'ix-
AUL Wa .dfie Maurer-
Humphrey. and Bel Thurman
• • •
Thursday, Jima 27
The Magazine Club se.
at the h -me of Mrs E A Tacit
er at three p m Nue change .c
time
were hosts for a rehearsal din-
ner on Friday night, June 7.
in the Red Room at the Holi-
day Inn.
Red carnations and stock In
four-branch candlabra centered
each table and spnngen fern
the length of the tables Spec-
ial place cards with miniature
bride and groom marked the
places for the honored couple.
The others were decorated with
net, lilies-of-the-valley and tiny
wedding rings.
Covers were laid for thirty-
four members of the weddang
party and their guests.
• • •
Mrs. Thomas Owen of Mur-
ray- was one of the out of town
guests at the wedding of Miss
Ellen Dabney Shadle to Lt. John
Donald Hartline, Jr., at the
crate Episcopal Chure`h,7%
cab, on June 22.
• • •
.Rev. Robert H. Bates, pastor
of the Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, in Callo-
way County, is attending the
138th General Assembly of
Cumberland Presbyterian Chur-
ches in Oklahoma City.
• • •
Designers of glamorous eve-
Mile at-home clothes are ad-
vancing puns - topped.' gowns
that bare the back or midriff;
swinging pants topped with
capes, jackets or sleeveless
tunics. midi-length jumpsuits
and jumpsuits with feet
A child's at-home fashion. by
Beverly Tuttleman of Cassie
Cotillion a romantic gown fea-
turing the Gay Nineties blouse
so popular today The long-
sleeved, high necked blouse toad
yellow ruffled hem skirt Is
joined at the waist with a rib-
bon sash of brilliant colors.
• • •
The Argentine zarnba. In
contrast with the Brazilian
samba, is a slow, sad folk
rhythm.
• • •
A walleye will begin -eating
about three days after being
hatched. whereas a trout will
waft about four weeks
• • •
The bobwhite quail Is the
most common of the six spe-
cies of quail.
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Hale. Mrs. James Wallace, L. 13.
Workman, and MIS3 Phyllis
Lynn Elkins, all of Murray, and
Terry W. Boggess of Kirksey.
• • •
Mrs. 011ie Enoch of Murray
Route Four was recently dis-
missed from Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Louise Jellison and Dr.
and Mrs. Woodfin Hutson of
Mums attended the wedding
of Miss Cheryl Jane Terry to
Fticharti Kenton McClure H on














Plans have been completed
by Miss Sherry Thacker, daugh-
ter - of Rev. and Mrs. T. A.
Thacker of Louisville, for her
wedding to Danny Bouchillion,
son of Mrs. Ruth Bouchillon
and the late J. T. Bouchillon of
Memphis, Tennessee.
The wedding will be solem-
nised on Saturday, June 29, at
two-thirty o'ciciclh in the after-
nson at the Memorial Baptist
Church with the bride-elect's
father, Rev. Thacker, officiat-
ing at the double ring cere-
m my. The music will be pre-
sented by Mr. and Mrs. Vade
Berm of Paducah.
Miss Thacker has chosen Miss
Marion Belote of Murray as her
maid of honor. The bridesmaids
will be Miss Debbie Bouchillon
of Memphis, sister of the
groom-elect, and Miss Jane Mat-
thews of Jackson, Tennessee.
Herb Stuart of Conway, Ark-
ansas, cousin of the groom-
elect, will serve as best man
Greornsmen will be Bill Gram-
mer and Allen Green of Mem-
phis.
A reception will be held fol-
lowing the ceremony in the fel-
lowship hall of the church.
5,-No invitations are being sent
All friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend.
• • •
The island of Bermuda is the
northernmost island in the
world where coral can grow.
• • •
Lake Pontchartrain in Lou-
isiana is the only lake in the




At Elm Grove Meet
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety ( f the Elm Grove Baptist
Church held its circle meeting
at the church on Wednesday,
June 19, at seven-thirty o;clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Charles Burkeen was the
leder for the program on
"Short Term Missionaries". She
was assisted by Mrs. W. A.
Faimer, Mrs. Georgie Cossey,
Mrs. Wide Slavin, Mrs. Brig-
ham Futrell. and Mrs. Albert
Crider.
The call to prayer was by
Mrs. W ilbur Weston who read
the ssripture from Genesis
13 1-6. Mrs. Jehn Stamps led in
prayer.
Uthers present were Mrs.
Eeri Lee, Mrs. Walton Fulkei
s n, Mrs. Joe McCuistan, Mrs
Purden Leesiter, snd Mrs. Ate)
rev Cook. . . .
It's the easy year of the cot-
ton skirt inspired by the ro-
mantic fashions of yesteryear.
Reminiscent of Edwardian days
is the shirt with its chin-high,
bow-tied collar, made in blue
and white pin dotted cotton
From the past comes the dan-
dy's stock in today's feminine
shirt version, interpreted in
brown and white polka dot dot-
ted cotton batiste The delicate
air of the Gibson Girl's shirt
is caught in today's versions
with ruffles and tucks and their
familiar cottons — the sheer
voiles, ginghams and cotton
sateens. Teamed with skirts
made in the same fabrics, the
shirts achieve new formality.
• • •
Elegance replaces the tough
look in fashion, according to a
survey of magazine editors and
hair stylists queried by a New
York advertising agency War-
wick and L,egler Inc.). The
fall-winter collections, it is
agreed, will encourage women's
individuality Fashion is hark-
ing back to the eras of great
grandeur.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Order Of
Eastern Star Observes Friendship Night
• .s4,1. .1,1
Order of the Eastern Star held
its annual Friendship Night on
Friday, June 21, at seven-thir-
ty o'clock in the evening at
the Masonic Hall.
The guests were welcomed by
a song to the tune of "There's
A Cabin On A Hill" swig by
liollie Alderdice, Lucy Alder-
dice, John Harvey Perkins, and
Auberna Perkins.
Guests presented and wel-
comed were Bill Cates, past
deputy grand patron of the
Grand Chapter of Kentucky;
Olene Porta and Kermit Corr-
well, district deputy grand ma-
tron and patron of District 22;
Nina Lee Holt, worthy matron
of Mayfield chapter No. 443
and grand representative of
Hhade Island in Kentucky; June
Crider. grand representative of
Georgia in Kentucky; Judith
Jackson. grand representative
of Alabama in Kentucky.
Worthy matrons and worthy
patrons introduced were Win-
nie Burkeen. Alford 445, Myra
Cleaver, Hardin 277, Janice
Nesbitt, Murray 433, Geneva
Reaves, Briensburg 454, Rufe
Burkeen, Alford 445, and Dan
ny Holt, Mayfield 443.
Other guests attending from
District 18 were Maybell Walk-
er, Benton 305, Gladys Nance,
Clara Henrich 424, Myrtle
Chumber, Briendsburg 454,
Evelyn Jones and Hazel Story,
Pearl 181,
The Temple Hill Chapter pre-
sented a gift of flowers to its
worthy matron and patron,
Eieurdean and Raymond Wra-
ther, who presided at the meet-
ing. The chapter presented the
district deputy grand matron
and patron with an honorary
membership.
A short program of singing
and musical selections was pre-
sented.
The group was invited to the
basement where a potluck sup-
per was served from the table
decorate,with lovely arrange
me flowers. Tiny baskets
of re roses were-given as fay-
ors which had been placed in
an arrangement with mint leav-





cream is a, recipe from 
Vic-
torian England. To make
servings, beat together whill
smooth 1 (8-ounce package of
softened cream cheese and ha
cup of heavy cream. Stir in 
k2
cup of, bitter orange marme-
lade. Chill. Serve with 1 cituirt
of fresh strawberries. sliced
Berry Good
Frosted strawberries make a
pretty, fresh and simple gar-
nish for summer desserts and
beverages They're delicious,
too, as a confection To gar-
nish a 6-serving recipe. use 1
pint of fresh strawberries that
are completely dry Hold each
by stem or wooden pick. Brush
with 1 egg white, beaten until
foamy. Sprinkle lightly with
granulated sugar. Dry on rack.
Dark bone in frozen chicken
Is the sign of a young chicken',
says the National Broiler
Council The darkness is blood
that remains in a young bird's
bone marrow; it gradually char




And Be Twar Sating Best
The muscular actiog of Your dillwle
Si?. 17stesn. called Perietelais, should
not slow down If this bapp•ns
waste materials cab build up In the
lower tract arid you become irreg-u•
ler uncomfortable and feel stuffed.
Carter s PUS,. with its unique lax-
ative formula wanes up tra slowse
down muscles of the lower digestive
WI and stimulates Peruitelsis, giv-
ing tam relief of this Iftegu,
barfly Th.n you will be your emit.
in/Lbrailions of satisfied users tate
Carter's Pnla Wily don't you. 40..
FREE BOWLS
with a $3.00 purchase of Ashland Gasoline
These attractively textured
bowls in Avocado Green ere
lust the thing for sers rig
salads, cereals. soups, ,!es-
serts, chip-and-dip, SnaekS
With every $3 OOpurci age
of Ashland GhSoline yoe get
one small bowl FREE The
AMMO.,
1
large, matching howl can be
yours for only 89C with an
oil change or lubrication at
regular prices
Start collecting a complete
set Stop at any Ashland Oil


































































































































HORSES: 4 mares, 3 of which
have colts by their aides with
the other mare to foal within
30 days. Call 480-3488 after
8:00 p. m. 3-25-C
CABIN ON Kentucky Lake. Lo-
cated on water front, lot 150'
wide, furnished or unfurniab-
, ed. Priced to sell. Call 7534735
after 5 p. m. 3-38-P
100' a 150 LOT with water and
sewerage. Priced to sell. Call
753-4516 after 5:00 p. m
3-36-C
• 
24" WESTERN FLYER bicycle
In good condition. Cheap. Se*
or call Jimmy Cain at 1711
Miller Ave. Phone 753-2815.
6 3-25-C
1$% FT WOODEN BOAT, in
good condlttan. Fully equipped.
Can be seen at So. ltith in
Kirkwood. Will trade for good
pick-up truck. Call 753-7727.
3-25-C
6 MONTH OLD Singer Zig-Zag
sewing machine. Monograms,
darns, button-holee, hems, fan-
& cy designs, etc. Guaranteed.
Assume final eight paylinents of
$8.95 per month. Call 753-81•11.
3-211-C
1988 MOBILE HOME, Monarch
10' x 50', air-conditioned Call
75341300. 3-28-C
USED 21-E4CH Zenith tele-
Lion, good condition. ,Reason-
able. Call 489-2150. 3-25-C
lk 48 JOHN DEW osif-propell-
ed combine with 10 ft header
and cab. Like new Priced for
quick sale. Call 4354131.
3-2$-C
JERSEY COW, fresh. Cecil Hol-
land, phone 7534876. 3-25-F
10' x 51', 1968 Kentuckian
trailer. Call: Weldon Slice, 762-
2346 or Carole &Ice, 762-3767
before 3:30. Address: No. 61,
Hiles Trailer Court. 3-28-P
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright-with Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big. K. 3-29-C
GREEN TWEED Olson rug, size
11' x 17', cheap if taken at
once. Call 7534853. 3-26-C
AC COMBINE, model 66, pull
type with grain bin, good con-
dition. Call 753-3288. 3-28-P
HONDA 50, 1,700 miles. Call
753-8010. 3-26-C
SALE OF Lala Watson's furni-
ture. Come to 504 So. 11th,,
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
from 9 a. m. to 6 p m. No
reasonable offer refused Al-
bert L. Watson, administrator.
3-26-C
LIVING ROOM suite, refriger-
ator, stove, maple breakfast
mite, bed and chest. Odd chair,
end table, quilt, chifferohe and
trunk. Call 753-7183. 3-27-P
15' x 16' FERN green rug, ex-
cellent condition. Call 753-7271.
3-27-C
MALE GERMAN Shepherd pup-
pies, A. K. C. registered. In-
ternational champion blood-
lines. Sired by Angels S. S.
Storm Trooper. Call Murray 753-
3872 or Paducah 442-5322.
3-27-P
30" ELECTRIC stove Call 492-
8257. 3-27-NC
HOTPOINT 36" electric range.
Excellent condition. Phone 75$-
1930 after 4:30 p. m. 3-27-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED REFRIGER,ATOR, fairly 
large freezer type, good condi-
tion. Call 436-5374 3-27-P
THE PURCHASE AREA Econ-
omic Opportunity ('ouncil, Inc.
has an opening for Executive
Director-Headquarters in Pa-
ducah, Kentucky, covering a
four-county area. Education:
Master's Degree required in so-
cial science field. Background
In administrative work with
Government programs-exper
ience in Community Develop-
ment and organiation exper-
ience in dealing with social pro-
blems of the economically dis-
advantaged. Send resume to:
Judge Richard Castleman. May-
field County Courthouse, May-




A new Western thriller
BY RICHARD POOLE
Ls 1St CHAPTER 24GREG CORWIN stepped aside,
Arnarida Zane an
unobstructed path to the door.
She swept by him, skirt swing-
ing and straight, slender back
speaking her dudgeon. Greg
walked just behind her until
they came out on the walk, then
he moved up beside her
She shrunk away from his
hand to assist her off the wood-
sidewalk into the dirt street.
They moved toward the court-
house. Beyond the reach of the
ears of the curious who had fol-
lowed as far as the door and
the walk behind them, she said
in a w, tight voice, "I don't
appreciate this, Mr Corwin.
'I don't appreciate murder
• 
add bullets so I'll do anything
to end 'em"
-You're Just breeding more.
• throwing In with Bar Y."
Abrupt set of Jaw and pull of
mouth showed his impatience
and disgust They crossed the
street and moved to the court-
house. Amanda turned sharply
..away from the main entrance,
along a walk that led to • side
door. Greg saw the sheriffs
sign. He opened the door for
her and she swept in ahead of
•
A man behind the desk scram-
bled to his feet in surprise as
he recognized Amanda. Shrewd,
clear gray eyes threw a search-
ing look at Greg. The man said
in a pleasant, deep voice, "Miss
Zane, I'm surely surprised."
Her eyes flashed about the
room, taking in the barred door
oehind the desk Leading to a
,inuol cell block, touched on the
Oars across the outer office
window' and then the empty
hairs as though she expected
.0 find Bar Y riders occupying
'hem.
Greg said. "We want to kno
w
if anything's turned up on the
Rails business, and all the other
hinge that've been happening."
Moyers asked, "And you'r
e
7'.
"Corwin, new owner of TU1n
-
T "
41/ "Pleased to meet you 
I've
had word of you."
He extended his hand, 
leaning
big and powerful body over 
the
dealt The star on his open 
black
vest glittered as he 
dropped
Greg's hand and hastily 
circled
the desk to pull up a cha
ir for
Amanda.
"Thank you," she said 
with
an edge of ice, "though I
 doubt
.1 you're very long 
telling us
what you've found."
Moyers let a flick of 
anger
touch mouth and J
aw. Greg
pulled up a second chair 
with
deliberate noise and 
dropped
into it Moyers waited, 
silent.
Amanda stood • long 
moment
and then, with a f
lounce, drop-






ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3175,
Lynnville, Ky. H-June-29-C
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work guar-
anteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1812 College
Farm Road, phone 753-6501.
July-11-P





offers expert installation along
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
num siding, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed family
business with some 20 years
accumulated experience Free
estimates with n• obligations
Phone 489-2427. Call now for
special prices. July-2.3-C
YOU ARE cordially invited to
attend a gospel meeting at the
Green Plain Church of Christ ,
old Murray-Paris Road, June
23-29. Services are at 800 p in
each evening. Lexie Ray will be
the speaker. 3-27-C
From the Duzibleday 5 Co. novel. Copyright 0 1958 3.•
L wen.. Distributed y Kias SF•dialla
turned to his desk and slowly • murder Mat on thet-IL"
sat down.
Amanda attacked .• I suppose
Bar Y has told you what to look
for?" 
r -
"Why, yes. for that matter.
You just missed Vale Edwards.
He told me to look for every
sign, question everyone, and that
means Bart Yates and Vale's
crew It means Hal Stern and
you and your father Maybe you,
Corwin"
"What little I know you're
welcome to."
Amanda said. "Bar Y last, of
course. Moyers. so the killer can
have time to get out of the
country"
Moyer. folded powerful hands
on the desk. He spoke as evenly
los before "Get this straight,
Miss Zane I once worked for
Vale but now I work for the
badge I owe nobody anything.
As a matter of fact, I've already
been to Bar Y checked every
puncher and person. They told
me where they were and what
they were doing about the time
Rails was killed."
Amanda recovered from her
fluster and commented worn-
fully, "All far away from An-
chor. I'd bet."
"So they say"
"So, that's that.- She started
to rise. "Case closed."
"Sit down. Miss Zane." He
gave the command softly hut
she slowly sank back. Then her
black eyes flamed at the thought
of her surrender. Before she
could protest, Moyers said. "I
listened and tallied. I don't be-
lieve or disbelieve. I'm check-
ing. I'll be checking Hal Stern
- and your crew and your Cal
Weber and you. Corwin. I'll
question Mary Rail, when it's
decent time to do it ques-
tion Hoskins, everyone. And
then I'll cheertird check again.
I liked SIN), II., everyone did
- except one. I want that one
back in there waiting for trial."
He nodded toward the cell
block "Al for the other things
- your father's shooting I bent
to talk to him again about it.
He saw someone ride off on
what he iselleves to be a Bar Y
horse"
"He didn't he-
-That he didn't. But he brand-
ed Barr Yates. Maybe Bart 
did
it. hard AR that is to believe. But
maybe he did. Still. Wes Zane
can't take oath that he saw
Bart's face. can be?"
Amanda moved uncomfort-
ably and grudgingly answered.
"No, but his back and- "
"Ma'am, how many Sioux Val-
ley men would look like Bart
Yates. same build and all from
the hark' Suppose Hoskins was
shot the same way and he
glimpsed a back like well. Cor-
win's or your father's. Should I
arrest them, charge them with
He waited and, as het silence
continued, he asked softly.
"Should I"
She forced out. -I guess
"Now Sam Rails. No one
saw the shooting. Hal saw s
man before it happened. I'm rid-
ing to Anchor and I went Sterr
to go with me to Bar Y and
pick that man out. Fait
enough 7"
"Why didn't you do that be-
fore?"
"Sam dead and Mary broke
up' No one but Hal to handle
things the funeral and all?
You and your friends were with
me when I rode out to Anchor
right after the killing. Miss
Zane. You and your friends were
with me when I looked over the
swale where Sam was shot. You
were Wtth Mary that day.
There's Just Hal to run things.
Was that the time to drag him
off"
She shook her head Hind found
that her twisting fingers needed
close study. Greg said, "I went
to Anchor myself and looked
things over."
.Moyers swung his big head fr't 
a silent question that Greg an-
swered "You looked at Rails'
. .. Did he have powder burns?"
"Yes."
"Long shooting for powdet
burns."
Moyers' mouth flicked and
tightened in silent words of eau-
Don. He turned to Amanda
"I'm trying to catch a killer anc
do a Job of 'awing. Dive me E
chance."
She started at his sudden,
quiet appeal. "We decided to do
that, within reason."
"Time you mean. Who wets
the limit-you people? 'Me? Or
the killer trying to keep out of
sight?"
"I don't know. I never thought
of it that way.-
Moyers stood up, smiled. "I'm
glad you came. Miss Zane. May-,
be we're a little closer on un-
derstanding at lewt about my
Job. Come in any time you want
to ask questions and tell your
friends to do the same." He
looked, at a yellow-faced clock
on the wall. "I Just got time to
ride to Anchor."
Amanda and Greg also stood
up. Moyers held out his hand
and Amanda, with a faint hesi-
tation, accepted It. Greg fol-
lowed her ,'it of the building
and they stopped in common ac-
cord to look across the busy
square. Greg noted her frown.
the underlip held lightly be-
tween her teeth
"Could we have made a mis-
take- I mean about Bar Y?"
'orn ire* going to ha% e
seire suoieleiemi confirmed
(To Sie Cootioseed Mowiris
From the Doubledny & cr
y noiel Copyright 196
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4-BEDROOM house, two baths.
Large library, with all the ex-
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Central heat and air. 1612 Loch
Lomond, phone 753-7987.
July-23-C
MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM.
$3,500. Carpet, paneling, air-
conditioning, furniture. Elec-
tric heat, insulated, 14: acre.
On blacktop, three miles down
Pottertown Road. J. Robinson.
3-27-P
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom brick
house on South 16th Street.









Apply in person at the
new booper -Mart In
Food Store, Belair
Shopping Center, Mur-
ray, Ky., Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 25-








room combination. 1% baths,
utility room, central heat and
air conditioning, built-in range,
disposal and dishwasher. Trans-
ferrable loan. Call 753-5270.
3-27-C
BY OWNER - three-bedroom
brick home, sewing and utility
room. Den, two large baths
and two half baths. Bedrooms
and living room carpeted. Two.
car carport and plenty of stor-
age space Electric heat and
air-conditioning. Located two
blocks from college. Shown by
appointment only. Phone 753-
4663. 3-1-P
THREE-BEDROOM brick home,
carpeting throughout, 1% cera-
mic tile bathe central heat and
air. On a large lot. Priced to
sell. Call 7534616 after 5:00
p. in. 3-1-C
EXTRA NICE two-bedroom
brick. Completely carpeted, air-
conditioned, electric heat, wash-
er and dryer outlet. Electric
range furnished. Only two
blocks from the University. Call
753-8109. 3-27-C
A NEW three-bedroom brick
house with 1% baths, family
room, kitchen with dish wash-
er, range and disposal. Carpet-
log in living room and bed-
rooms. If you are looking for
a nice home, why not see this




large shady lot, across street








TUESDAY - JUNE 25, 1968
meats, So. 16th St. Phone 753
8989. July-i-C
-
HOUSE TRAILER, can be seen
any time at Dills Trailer Court,
Call 753-2930, 3-25-C
DUPLEX apartment, couple on-
ly. 503 Olive Street, Call 753-
1246. 3-25-C
FOR RENT OR SALE: One-bed-
room house trailer with air-
conditioning. Available now.





Reliable Person from this area
to service and collect from auto-
matic dispensers. No experience
needed . . we establish ac-
counts for you. Car, references
and $985.00 to $1,785.00 cash
capital necessary. 4 to 12 hours
weekly nets excellent monthly
income. Full time more. For
local interview write Eagle In-
dustries, 4725 Excelsior Blvd.,




itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential. Call be-
tween 2 and 6, 492-8485.
June-V-C
CEMENT CONTRACTORS. Call




Wanted in west Suburban Cook
County District of 1,000 stu-
dents. Starting salary range
$6500 to $8400 depending on
experience and education. Need
-7 primary teachers, 4 inter-
mediate, 2 speech therapist;
Junior High level-2 industrial
arts, 1 home economics, 4 Lan-
guage Arts, 1 band director.
Contact Supt. V. Ralph Dosher,





was considered the gold min-
ing capital of the United States
MALE GRADUATE Student bef
ore the California gold rush
of 1849.
wants to rent furnished trailer
or apartment beginning fall
semester. Contact: WildwoOd
No, 7, R. R. 3, Cardondale, 1111-
nois 82901. 3-26-P
WANTED to rent a house in
the country Call 75$-11516.
3-25-C
• • •
Louisiana leads the United
States in sweet potato producz
non
• • •
The last meeting of the Con-
federate Cabinet was held not
far from the center of Char-
lotte, N.C.
• • •
The Flower of the Month
for May is the lily of the valley
or the hawthorne
• • •
The year of largest crude oil
production in Texas was 1956,
when 1,107,808.000 lb) barrels
were produced.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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NOW I REMEMBER WHO






by R. Van Buren
THE WOMAN WHO VISITED DOC
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earning of 21 Merit badges was
most commendable and worthy
of recognition and honor He in-
Scouting. but certainly the
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More than 150 soil co
nserva-
tionists from scrota Ken
tucky
attended the state conventi
on




America• Friday and 
Saturday,
June 21 and 22. at Mor
ebead
State University.
The theme of this year's 
con-
ed:lb= is "Community 
Develop-
ment."
Warren C. lion, Mayfie
ld,
president of the Kentucky 
Coun-
cil of Chapters, presided
 over
the two-day meeting. All 
of the
state's nine chapters were 
re-
presented.
Officers elected for the 
cal-
endar year 1969, for the 
Ken-
tucky Council of the Soil
 Con-
servation Society of 
America
were•
Floyd E. Kells, Wort 
Unit
Conservationist, Soil Consents--
lion Service, Florence, 
Ken-
tucky, President; James 
Ross,




Vice resident; and Wayne 
WI]-





Members attending the More-
head Kentucky meeting repre-
sentang the Kentucky Lake
Chapter of the Soil Conservat-
ion Society of America were:
Warren C. Holt, Mayfield; Ralph
Johnson, Leer. Ky.; Robert
Brown, Mayfield. Felix Perrin,
Murray; William S. Childress,
LaCeoter; Morrie P. Catadill,
Marion; Herbert F. Smith. May-
field; James D. Burkeen. Padu-
cah, Maurice }lamprey.. Mur-
ray.
The meeting dosed with




LOUISVILLE. KY rUP1 i -
An institution for the blind
was established here in '
It led to the present Kentucky
School for the Blind and the
American Pnnting House for
the Blind, world center (,f
Braille printing.
—
BELGRADE (UN) - Repre-
sentatnes of the Soviet Uoion
and Si.' East European Com-
munist countries wanted out of
a Peking reception Tuesday be-
of 'insulting- anti-Soviet
reinarts by Premier Chou En-
the Yugoidav news agency
Tan,nag sad
Johnny Robertson
Rites To Be Held
Thursday Morning
Funeral services for J. B
(Johnny) Robertson, retired
farmer, have been scheduled
for Thursday at ten a. m. at
the chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. John-
son Easley and Dr. H. C. Chiles
officiating.
Active pallbearers will be
W. C. Elkins, Robert G. Hum-
phreys, Gus J. Robertson, Jr.,
Lowry Rains, Jr., Bill Robert-
son, James W. Ellison, Jr., and
Randy Robertson.
Honorary pallbearers will be
C. C. Farmer, J. N. Outland,
John Falwell, Everett Oliver,
Lennis Hale, Stark Erwin, Eu-
gene Tarry; Clifton Harrell. De-
wey Ragsdale, Foreman Grah-
am, and A. A. (Red) Doherty.
Mr. Robertson died Monday at
a nursing home in Detroit,
Mich. This was his 92nd birth-
day and he had planned to re-
turn to Murray this week. He
was the oldest member of the
Martins Chapel Methodist
Church and the church had
planned to honor him in a
special way this weekend.
The deceased was married to
the late Mrs. MALLS Carter
Robertson.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Lowry Rains and Mrs. Hu-
bert Howard; five sons, Gus,
Carter, John Luther, Fred. and
Virgil Robertson; one brother,
Luther Robertson; fourteen
grandchildren; nineteen great
grandchildren; two great great
grandchildren.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-




Federal State Market News
Service.June 6. 25, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Mar-
ket Report Includes 10 Buying
Stations.
'Receipts 853 HeadBarrows and
Gilts Steady. Sows. Steady.
US 1 2 300-230 lbs 821 00-21.50;
US 13 190-230 lbs $20.50-21.00;
US 1 3 230-250 lbs $20.00-20.50:
US 2-3 250-280 lbs 81925-3100-
sows:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 816.50-17.00;
!US 1-3 300-450 lbs $15 50-16.50;
US 2-3 400-600 lb. 81430-15.50.
Ohio s state motto is "With
God All Things Are Possible"




Pare of ffba Weep a/ hays taken to St. Louis by the 
Murray Optimist Club an show..
by the chartered bus they rode in. The group saw a doubleheadr, ballaame 
and were shown




The Murray Optimist Club,
in keeping with the theme of
Optimist International, "A Fri-
end of The Boy," made several
new friends with their latest
boys work project.
The local club chartered a
bus and took some twenty boys
on a very exciting trip to St-
LOUISS. The boys and several
members of the club left Sun-
day morning at 700 am. and
returned the same rught some-
what exhausted but with some
happy memories. The group
saw the St. Louis and Atlanta
doubleheader baseball games
and was recognized on the mes-
sage board while there. The
11114111111ge "Welcome to the Mur-
ray, Kentucky, Optimist Club
mad their Guests", was put on
the board for the 55,000 people
who were at the bailgame to
see.
The group also was very im-
pressed with the "Gateway
Arch" on the rivet-front in St.
Louis, and as one younneter ex-
claimed, "I haven't ever seen
so many trains, big buildings,
and barges." Ail in ad it was a
very enjoyable trip for both the
boys and the adults.
The money used for this
worthwhile project and other
boys work projects is raised by
the local club with proceeds  
fame their annual Christmas
Tree sale.
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(Fasateniered From Pees I)
Several representatives of
present Eagle Badge holders
emphasized the principles and
responsibilities of this award,
and challenged the candidate
to be true to this award
David Keller and his parents,
\Ir and Mrs Don Keller, were
then escorted to the center of
the Court of Honor. where he
was asked by the Scou'rnaster,
Mr Boone. to repeat the Scout
oath. Mrs. Keller was given'
the privilege of pinning the
Eagle award on her son David.
Mayor Holmes Ellis. the
charge to the new Eagle Scout.
He emphasized responsibility
as well as the honor of the a-
ward "Faith in the Future,"
said the Mayor, "was er000Taj.
ed by this type of young man."
• -- 
- - - "Charity and awareness of those
- -
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Americans are assured at least
Bye three-day holiday weekends
a year - starting in 1971 -
under legislation awaiting Pre-
sident Johnson's signature.
The Senate completed con-
gressional action Monday on a
bill to take three national holi-
days from their traditional
places on the calendar and
make them fall on Mondays
every year. They are Washing-
ton's birthday, Memorial Day
and Veterans Day.
The measure would create a
new national holiday. Colum-
bus Day, and assign it a Mon-
day in October. Labor Day al-
ready is a Monday.
Under the measure, Wash-
ington's birthday would fall on
the third Monday in February
rather than Feb 22; Memorial
Day on the last Monday in May
Instead of May 30; Veterans Day
on the fourth Monday in Octo-
ber instead of Nov. 11, and
Columbus Day on the second
Monday in October instead of
Oct. 12. the day it is celebrated
by unofficial tradition.
The Labor Day celebration
the first Monday of September
would be unchanged
The legislation would apply
Atomic Research
'NITED NATIONS °UPI) -
Nineteen new contracts have
been awarded by the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency
ilAEA1 for 'search into
peaceful uses of atomic energy,
including radioactive waste
disposal, radiation protection
and effects of radiation. The




- One $81.700 grant
from the space agency to Tex-
as A & M University is bunt
on air With the grant, aero-
space researchers use a new
method of air injection into a
wind tunnel to simulate wind
gusts and atmospheric turbu-
lence. important factors in the
design of aircraft and missiles.
Back to Nature
PoRTLAND Ore UPII -
The design for the chipper-
type cutting chain for power
saws was patterned after the
cutting motion of the timber
beetle and was formulated af-
ter studying the bug for
months under a magnifying
glass. reports Omark Indus-
tries. Inc.. producer of the
chain.
'live Jan. 1, 1970. but states tra-
only to federal ernployes and 
ditookl1Y follo the lead of the
the District of Columbia. 
effec- federal governm t on holidays.
•W
Hospital Report
Ceusus - Adults 101
Census - Nursery 6
Admissions, Jun* 22, 1968
Pala Hale, Richardson Trail-
er Crt , Murray.. Ina M. Crick,
Route 1, Alm°, Hattie Beale,
Coldwater Road, Murray, Fizie
Roberts, Route 3, Murray; Ruby
Schroader, Route 1, Dexter;
Robbie Paschall, Route 2, Mur-
ray; Dorothy Sowell, 311 Irvan,
Murray , Brenda Summers and
baby girl. 303 lrs an, Murray;
Lucille Hart. Route 5, Murray;
Fannie Hushing, 303 South 5th,
Murra. Beulah Downs, Route
5, Murray
Dismissals
Conrad Parker, 1402 Story
Ave., Murray; Mildred Dunn,
508 Broad Street, Murray; W.
D. McKinney. Route 3. Murray;
Betty MIdert, 15 North Brook
Drive, Mt Vernon, Ill.; Stella
Ahart, 712 Nash Drive, Mur-
ray; Martha Mason, 1617 Far-
mer, Murray; Janice Laird, 1214
Peggy Ann Drive, Murray; Wil-
lis Fielder. 601 Ellis Drive,
Murray; Scotty J. East, 407
White Hall. Murray; Hilson
Black, Route 1, Farmington; Sue
Johnson„ Route 2, Murray; Ric-
ky Weat'herford, Route 2, Buch-
anan. Tenn.; Harry Shekel', Rt,
3. Murray; Lilliam Miller, Dex-
ter; Kenneth -Greer, Route 1,
Alm).
Census - Adults 97
Census - Nursery 4
Admissions, June 23, 1968
Mrs. Nancy Rogers, Box 166,
Hazel; Mrs. Laura Holland, Rt.
4. Murray; Frank Noel, Cadiz;
Mrs. Annette Coles, Route 5,
Murray; Mrs. Hattie Johnston,
401 East 12th. Benton; Mrs.
Lunie Bucy, New Concord; Mrs.
Mary Baker, 1209 Poplar St.,
Murray; Mrs. Dorothy Nora-
worthy, Hickory Drive, Mur-
ray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Ruby Schroader. Routo
1, Dexter; Mrs Linda Darnell
and baby boy, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Effie Henley. 316
North 12th, Murray, Mrs. Jean
Rudolph. Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Margaret Tarry, 1510 Sycamore
Street, Murray; Mrs. Marjorie
Hatton and baby boy, 802 Sharp
Street, Murray, W. C. Wdliann
son, 1007 Olive Street, Murray;
Mrs Lona Parker, Route I, Al-
m°, Mrs Bessie Herndon, 411
South 8th, Murray, Mrs Minnie
'ton=
More Fruit
RIVERSIDE, Calif. 'UPI) -
Planting fruit trees in hedge-
rows promises to increase fruit
production, a horticulturist
says. Dean McCarty. University
of California Agricultural Ex-
tension Service horticulturist
at Riverside, saw
-Per-acre production is de-
pendent up to a poiot upon the
volume of fruit-producing fo-
liage grown on each acre. Gen-
erally, the majority of fruit Ls
borne in the outer periphery
of the tree." McCarty says that
Come, Come
EDINBURGH. Scotland
UPI) --- The neW telephone
directory advises subscribers to
"look for late entries at the
back of the book."
The back of the book says:
"All late entries have been in-
serted in position in the di-
rectory."
Carroll, Story Ave., Murray;
Mrs. Mary McReynolds, Route 4,
Murray; J. W. Henson, Route
4, Benton.




The funeral for Mrs. Grace
Robertson, age 88, widow of the
late E. P. (L) Robertson was
held today at 2:90 p.m. at the
chapel of the 'J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. Sam
D.Ason, Jr., officiating.
Pallbearers were Matt Spark-e,
man, Bryan Overcast, Ed Frank
Kirk, Vernon Hale, Jim Ed Diu-
guid, and Hafford Rogers. In-
terment was in the Murray
Cemetery
The deceased died Monday at
the Graham Nursing Home, Pa-
ducah.
Survivors are three grand-
children, Richard Mason, Mrs.
Harold Norrid, and Miss Betty on
Robertson; two daughters-In-
law, Mrs. R. L. Robertson and
Mrs. Amos Robertson; two ASP
ters, Mrs. Charlie Farmer and
Miss Mable Robertson; several
great grandchildren.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
WALLACE
Tonight — Tuesday, June 15
WPSD-TV CHANNEL 6 1:00 p.m.
Once you take a close look ot this '68 Impala Custom Coupe, chances ore you
 won't
core what other people's 1969's ore going to look like. But we'll tell you a
nyway.
This particular model-with its formal -notchback- roof line-is the most popular
one we build. Which means it's by for the most popular '68 anybody builds. Which
means land this is on open secret around Detroit these days) some other cars ore
going to look a lot like it in '69.
In fact, you'll probably see quite a few Chevrolet niceties on other people's "new
"
models. Things like disappearing windshield wipers and the protective vinyl insert
that runs along the side molding of this year's Impala.
Frankly, we're kind of used to being borrowed from this way by now. Whether it's
styling, riding comfort or r ust plain painstaking workmanship, we know that putting
you first keeps us Arst And we can't blame other cormakers for wonting to catch up.
But meantime the thing for you to do is drop down and have a talk with your
Chevrolet dealer now. Great as our styling looks on this '68 Impala, we can't promise
it's going to look so good on a '69 something else.
Happening new at your Cbasyrehat dealer's, a tremendous •aplosion
of ',lino buying pewier. Only the leader could mak* it happen
neve• see" so.ings like tn,s on 68 Crewc,,eis and
Chevelles Scivaon popular V9 engines, automate tronsmiss.ons
whitewall tires-and es0/9 Just take a look at these roe bonus
savings plans Then see your Chevrolet dealer
Beestite Savings Phan 1 Any Chevrolet or Chevelte with 200-hp
Turbo Fire V8, Powerglide and whitewalls
Seem Sowings Flon 2' Any Chevrolet or Chavaile wit
h 250-hp
Turbo Firs V8, Powerglide and whitewalls
Benin Sowings Flan 3 Any b.gCherotet win, 250-hp
Turbo-Fire ve. Turbo tivdrolVlote and whitewalls.
Semis Servisms Elea 4 Now, for the first time ever, big savings
O. power disc brakes and power steering when you buy any
Chevrolet or thevelle"with v8 engine
lionsts Settings Plain S Buy any Chevrblet or Chevelle V8 two-
or lour door hardtop model-saws on vinyl top, electric clock,
wheel Covers and appearance guard items.
If you want to know what other
people's1969's are going to look like...
take a look at the best liked '68.
•
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